
ETS MEDIA & SOFTWARE SUPPORT POLICIES 

INTRODUCTION: 

Software applications and digital media assets play a significant teaching roll in the Mission College 

instructional environment. Software includes presentation tools as well as applications that are the 

subject of the curriculum.  Software apps may be used as learning or process tools for projects or 

exercises designed to help students gain skills or knowledge. Digital media includes self-produced or 

commercial locally stored files as well as online streaming and downloadable media assets.  

This document is intended to clarify the challenges of media and software access in the classroom, the 

role of ETS in media and software support, and the scope of ETS support services. 

 

THE CLASSROOM ENVIRONMENT 

Our classrooms are a shared environment, with very few exceptions. As such, they are built to a 

common standard, with current hardware, and current standard software and operating system 

loadsets. The only option for use of a legacy system of hardware/OS/application is to bring a personal or 

department portable legacy device such as a laptop computer. Classrooms offer connections for user-

provided devices (note that a user-supplied adapter may be required). Obsolete software can only 

function as a presentation tool. Student lab computers need to be current to common standards as well, 

meaning that these stations will not be configurable to have access to obsolete software or online 

media. 

 

OUTSIDE THE CLASSROOM 

ETS does not service or support student home or portable personal devices. We cannot legally provide 

technical support help for compatibility issues. ETS can provide the instructor with confirmation of 

known browser or application issues, but cannot troubleshoot problems or repair individual student 

devices. 

Instructor personal devices have the same support restrictions as student devices. 

Instructor Office Computers are provided and maintained by District IS. Software requests and tech 

support must go through IS Computer Support. ETS cannot install software used on classroom 

instructional computers on instructors’ office machines. 

 

ETS TECH SUPPORT 

Software:  

ETS will install and maintain current academic department provided software needed for instruction on 

the teacher station and/or student lab computers. Legacy/obsolete software may become incompatible 

with current OS system software. Use of obsolete software may also be restricted due to security issues 



or ADA non-compliance. ETS can confirm issues and check with vendor for updates. This may require the 

academic department to buy a new version or an alternative software, if there is no upgrade available. 

Online Media:  

ETS can confirm issues with online accessed media. Standardized media such as YouTube videos tend to 

be more reliable, as the content provider typically responds quickly to issues resulting from browser 

software changes. Playback issues are often restricted to one browser, and can be side-stepped by using 

an alternative browser.  

Smaller media providers often use proprietary formats that count on plug-ins within the common 

browsers, or presence of other support software on the playback computer. They may also count on 

legacy formats such as Flash. This may restrict successful playback to very specific versions of browsers 

or computers with installed accessory software. ETS cannot provide non-standard browser 

configurations in classrooms. And playback on student personal devices will remain an issue, in any case. 

ETS can confirm playback issue details and check with the vendor for updates or solutions. This may 

require that the academic department find an alternative, if there is no functional solution. 

VHS Media: 

ETS classroom A/V no longer supports VHS playback. Decks are no longer available. Classroom A/V 

presentation systems no longer support composite or component analog video. Legally, an instructor 

wishing to use VHS-based media for presentation will need to search for availability in an alternative 

format, either digital online, or on DVD (see DVD cautions below). If the material is not available in 

another format, it can be converted. Inexpensive adapter/converter cables are available to encode from 

VHS player video output to digital files on an attached laptop or computer. This is the recommended 

solution, with the advantage that the material becomes a collection of individual clips, easily selected or 

sorted during a presentation, or embedded in Powerpoint. 

DVD media:  

As computers and laptops shrink and streamed media overshadows DVD media, DVD drives are 

disappearing. ETS will continue to supply instructor podium PC’s with DVD drives as long as available as 

an internal or external drive. Instructors who make extensive use of DVD based media are encouraged 

to acquire a DVD or Blu-ray/DVD player that can be connected to the instructor console laptop HDMI 

cable. This precaution will future-proof playback capability. 

 

REQUESTING ETS SOFTWARE/MEDIA INSTALLATION OR SERVICE 

Use the ETS Work Order System for all service requests: ets.missioncollege.edu/support 

Work Orders automatically generate email alerts to all ETS staff. Urgent requests for immediate help for 

classroom issues will trigger a response as soon as an ETS staff member is available. If the issue does not 

interrupt instruction, ETS will respond between class sessions. 

Requests for software installation or software updates for classroom/department lab/support center 

devices should be sent to ETS at least 2 weeks before the end of the current Semester or Session. Rush 

requests may not be completed in time or incur overtime costs. 



If you have a new software installation request, please allow ETS a minimum of 2 weeks for testing 

functionality and compatibility with our current OS. 

If you have new software for ETS to install, please provide the following information: serial number, user 

name and password and an account to test the software. 

If you need a web link configured on the computer, please email and provide the link to Dat Nguyen and 

Robert Guest. We need at least one week in advance for this request. 

If you place an ETS server support/request requiring assistance from Patrick Ly, ETS needs at least a one 

week notice. 

Large A/V projects involving construction or significant modification of facilities require approval 

through the Program Review process, and will commonly take 3 -10 months to complete. 

The following requests must go through department/division approval: 

• New software purchase. 

• Request for new hardware (computer, monitor, printer…etc., other teaching technology) 

• Old/new printer installation in a classroom/computer lab. 

• Changing room assignment to a different classroom/computer lab. 

• Adding/removing/changing lab furniture or equipment. 

 


